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VOLUME X.Xil.-NO. 120.
THE EVENING BULLETIN
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(Sundays excepted).

AT THE NEW BULLETIN BUILDING,
607 IlkostutitStreet, Philatelphlet,
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The Burairre is served to enbearibLELers in the cityatl3
bents • week. ti able to the carriers, or es ennom.

AMERICAN
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY,

• of. Philadelphia,

8. E. Corner roar& and Walnut Sta.

'This Institution hasno superior is; the United
Beaus. • utyntss

IFREATIM. BOUIPETS.FOE WED-
_Wreaths, Crosses. co. for Funerals. FL 16

Fon.E.miorut.7l4Chestout street. saltine

WADDING CARDS._ INIFFEATIONS FOR P•C

tiesavg„, &e. Haw styles. , MASON &CO..
907 Chestnut street.

r : ••• : • .1T 6.
it "Erfir: ; 74:. • f."-Li

DIED.
JOHN BON.—On the morningof thedith instant, ather

tate residence, No. 403Booth "thirdstreet, Nancy, wife of
Capt. llowlsa, Johnson in the 70th year of her age.

Her friends are resjeciftally informedthst her remains
'Will beremoved to resden, blaine. for interment. ''"

MAMIE/L.—Am the 25tb instant, in Baltimore. John
Harker. to the 88th year ofhie ago. Alt old defenderof
the war of 1812. -

TWELLB.—On the moraine:of the 27th instant Henry
Watts Trash!. second son of Jno. Steel and Julia EL
Twells. aged seven months and two sveets.

WELSH.—At Port Henry, New York.on the evening of
the 55th instant. Addle, eldest daughter of Charles and
Adehne Wont, ,

Her', relatives and` Metall ‘ -are etpectfollv invited to
attend her titneral."from the -residence of her parents.
1617 Mount Vernon Wee. to morrow (Saturday) after-
noon. at 2 o'clock.

rnAGRANT AND PLEASING.
COLGATE & CO.'STOILE r SOAPS are

sold. lyknown—fragrantand pleasing
-Ahoy have a softenlnig Influenceon
COO oltia.—Pitt4burgh ChristianAdvocate.

anlo rrl'uf f tf IpF

GOOD BLACK AND COLOREDBILKS.
81 OCT BLE. CORDED SATIN FACE ORO GRAIN
PURPLE AND GILT EDGE.
BROWNS AND BLUE GRO GRAIN.
MODE CCVD PLAIN BILKS.

sulaf EYR& A LANDELL. Fourth sod•Arch.

SPECIAL. IIfYLICES.

ofir PARDEE SCIMITIPIC(X)DESE

LAFAYETTE COLLEGE.

-LIJIZOPWI AFFAIRS

LETTER mow PARIS. '

The Coming Election—The Need of
iteform—lnfluence of the Country
Vote7.lllaterlal of the Corpi Zegis.

iCorrespondenee of the Phi:lads. Bally EveningBulletin l
Pants, Aug. 14, 1868—several ofthe Paris Jour..

nals are beginning to direct attention to the vari-
ous points connected with the next general elec-
tions. M. Provost Paradol, in the Debatr, points,
out the difference which exists in the case be-
tween the voting in the towns and the , country
districts. , He observes :--"Thelmportance of the
approaching elections cannot escape my one.
Not only are thegravest questions of foreign and
dotaestic pelley weighing upon the Government
and en France,but the evidence is becoming more
and more apparent that the condition of things
created by the decrees of the 24th of November
and the letter of the 19thof January cannot be
Anal, and thatthe incomplete and comparative
liberty which we nowenjoy wouldrather become
a causeof disorder than a' means of progress, if
some other_measures be not taken to establish
harmony in our political machinery.

We need` not again describe them, for fre-
quently they have been stated auffreeommendedin ourletters; as far as the laws in Om, would
permit. ' Experience, common sense, and
even necessity are In their favor, but something
else is wanting to recommend them to the good
graces of the men In power, and that is an im-
posing demonstration ofpublic opinion such as
the general elections give the occasion for. And
for this manifestation the opposition neednot be
victorious and obtain a majority-in the Chamber
—enough willbe done either by a fair number of
seats gamedor by the increase obtained of the
minorities in the' various constituencies. The
tendencies of the Government are well enough
•known to show that these certain
signs of the progress of the Liberal
Oppoeition would not be without influence on
the resolves and the conduct of the Administra-
tion. Buthow show thisprogress ? How obtain
those new seats and bring over those minorities 2
Every fresh election demonstrates in what diffi-
cultly) our system places an Opposition which,
is compelled, above all, to appeal to the intelli-

. gerceof the country, and to thelofty sentiments
of the citizens. The reasoning of the Opposi-
tion may naturally have some influence'.in the
tomtit and cities in which intelligence is spread
and 'cisme exists'for intellectual culture, butour
electoral system presents this, phenomenon,
unlqg no doubt In__the_world-,that with the
exception of porp.o great cities, such as Paris,
Lyons, and Maisellies-r -the townsinvarhdlly_ find

OUR WHOLE COUNTRY.

PHILADELPHIA, FRIDAY, AUGUST 28, 1868. 217,:
artist who, among all the proud namesow,hich
adarn his profession, is generally acknowledged
to stand foremost."

POLITICAL.
[From the State Ciaar4L]

'Which Party.flohoved tho People of
reimaylvonta, from Debt'?

From 1860, back through a long series ofyears, the Democraticparty held almost,unintsr-
nipted sway ID thegovernment of Pennsylvania.
They hadcontrol of the Execndve Department,
the Judiciary, Treasury, theLegislature and the ,
Canal Board; and they are therefore responsible
for the ,condition•of the Commonwealth at that
time.; Gm. Ourthi. was- the flrst.Repubilean or
Whig Governor melected for many years, the
Democracy electing and re-electing their ()over-'
nom with the exception of. Miter, Johnson and
Pollock, fora longperiod.
*ln November, 1860, before Gov. Curtin came
intopower the State debt was ..87;969,847 50.
On the first of August, 1868, net quite eight
years of Republican rule, the State debt was re-duced to $88,651,637 47, thus by the wisdom and
statesmanship of the 14publicanparty, relieving
the people of four million, three hundred andeighteen, thousand two hundred and ten dollars!
It must also be bornein mind that daring the

same period. the tax on real and personal estate
wasreduced as follows:
The net amount chargeable to the

(+aunties annually in 180,1864
and 1865, was .... . $1,657,311 33

The netSmountchargeable to ihe
counties annually in 1865,1866,
1867and 1868 313, 22.2 19

Annual reduction $1,344,092'f
Add the amount ofdebt reduced,

from November 30, 1860, to
August ist, 1868...... ... $4,318,215 03

And weshow a reduction oftax- •
ation and debt in less than
eight years, accomplished by
theRepublican party of $5,664,302 07
Here is a plain reduction of the burdens of the

people,. amounting in round figures to fire mil-
lions tax hundred and sixty-four thousand three
hundred and two dollors and seven cents!

While this steady reduction of the debt and
taxesof thepeople of. Pennsylvania was being
accomplished by theprudence and wise manage-
ment of Republican Legislators, executive offi-
cers and financiers, the same men were at the
same time meeting the extraordinary expenses
of a'war precipitated by the Democratic leaders.
These expensesfrom December 1-,1860, to August
1, 1868, for military services, amounted to 85,-
649,702 74.

Suppose that the Democratic leaders had not
encouraged and assisted in the slaveholder's re-
'bellion. In that event these_ extraordinary ex-;penes would not have been created; and, there:,ford, had theRepublican party been in Tower,
under itsmanagement, adding the Sum paid, for

.military; expenses-totheamount of
we would have had ndeerease of theindebtednessr̀of_theStateC of ••Pcnnsylvains of not less than

Rebel Treatment of linlon Prisoners--Mr. OnlWe: statement—Letter fromgen. ti. A. illitireettele. ,
[From the Baird° Commercial Advertiser. Aug. 23.]
We are fortunately able to interposea prompt

and absolute denial of all Mr..Quid's material
statement of facts, coming from a source at oncedisintireated and unquestionable. Brig. Gen.
S. A. Meredith, whose military record during
the, war stands deservedly high, and,
who is now sojourning in ' our city, wasfor many months on duty near Richmond asUnited States Commissioner for the exchange of
prisoners. He, was in constant communicationwith Mr. Ould in regard to this very busineas.The officialcorreapondence between them is now •
before us, and„fully corroborates what General.Meredith says. Up to the time when he was re-lieved •by Gen. Butler, and ordered to anotherfield of service, Gen. Meredith speaks' of his ownpersonal knowledge. Since that timehe has hada very natural interest in the subject, and haskept himself thoroughly posted. He volantarily
furnishes us . with_ the following statement,which, to our mind, very effectually' demolishesMr. OEM's "statement, and convicts himof par-
tisan duplicity, if not of abeolute falsification':

,; Gen. Misirediehts lottiternent.
EditorBugalo Commercial Advertiser Sly at-

tention has been called to a sensation'story pub-
fished in theNew 'York ' World, entitled "A Ter-
rible Revelation,"Purporting to. be a statementofRobert Onld concerning the exchange of prl- •
Boners. 'Were thematter not so`actions, the rea-sons given!by this noble 'patriot for 'publishing
hisromance might be considered the best bike of
the season, to wit: "To correct themany mime-

presentations of the late Confederate authorities
in relation to prisoners," and "that' he feels it
due to the train of history te , bring the facts set
forth to the, attention of the country."When an unrepentant traitor, like Robert
Ould,has the unblushing 'impudence to attempt
to impose onNorthern freemen, his, vindication
of the "truth of history," as connected with the
late rebellion, et the treatment of oar soldiers,
intentionally starved and slaughtered in' rebelpens; Ialso feel it incumbent on me (as ho re-
marks) to "make a statement."

The first interruption of thecartel was caused
by Jeff. Davis's message to the rebel Congress,
Jan. 12, 1863, wherein he announced his deter-
mination tre•deliverail officers of the 'United States
captured after thatdate to the State authorities,
to be dealt with according to the laws of thoseStates, providingfor the punishment of criminals
engaged in inciting servile insurrection." That
is, our officers captured in battle were to be
handedover to the State authorities to be hanged.

The second difficulty occurred in relation tonegro troops, and the officers commanding them.
whom the rebel authorities promised to treat inthe same manner, but without taking the troubleto deliver them,to the State authorities. In many
instances no quarter was granted tb that ciaea oftroops, or to the officers commanding them.
Some were executed without trial, though that'mere form would not have benefitted therein theslightest degree. . •

When, in August, 1863, I demandedthat negro
troopa, mud. their-officertrthiard&-be-treated—as
other prisoners of war, - and exchanged, this"vindicatoraf_thri truth.'_ueremntorilu claim

A'AIPIEN ANDWASOIES.
—There isa hole in,the StUT 5,500 miles lot*. •
—"Personal" advertisements in the 4otideilTimesare, called "agonies."
---Wilkie Collins oxpects $40,000 from "IteMoonstone."
—Timothy Titcomb saysReribens is "abonthurbly smutty." Ofcourse that settles Renbens.—Six thousand trees are required to build oneof the old style seventy-four gun ships of theline.
—Bengt has bought the old castle ontheDonauwhere Occur de Lion wag imprisoned,

in—Pattiarismade $9,000 by herante-nuptial, benefitP.
Stowe"! next book le to be called 's OldTown Talk." - -

—The Chbiese grabasay's liar bill at Wishing-ton virile $3,800. -
—.A. great Week for the boot:maluire--ttat
—Negro footmen in purple stockingsare themode in Paris.

Parepa-Rosa returns to the East isOctober.
—Titters is more than forty years old, but isone of the drat lyric artists of theage.
—Et light between a sexton and. undertakerafforded amusement •at a funeral-in' Patersoni
—lt Is said that/tinnesota hasa greater varietyofbugs, and Is more interesting to the,entomo-logist, than any other State In tbe
—The vulgar,herd who,don'tlook through tel-eseopea will have a' chance to seeEneke's cornetin a few weeks.
—Stonewall Jackson's widow has liven bisuniform cdat to a Scotchman named Macrae,who proposed to put it in a museum in Glasgow.
—After Charles Sumner had closed his epeechate Chinese banquet in Boston, some amnia-m t was causedby, the band striking up"Chan*Vague Charlie'.
—An Irisimem ea hing sight of -an adver-Using card got up to resemble a gold piece ononoside, with a sudden rush,seized the tlie, turned,it over, and with the mostcomical look said to

the clerk : "Begorry, when I saw that I thought
Seymour was elected sure."

—To show its contempt for all projects for its
capture, the lightning wont into the gabbi of thehouse ofa lightning rod seller at Cleveland, and
tore it to splinters, despite the nineteen rodswhich were Intended to protect She building. .

—BrighamYoung's newspaper strongly urges
the use of the "Deseret alphabet," a sortof pho-netic affair, but doesn't take one important step
to introduceit—print ita Owif issues in that char-acter.

—The capital of the'new cable company idolsMillions, in shares of $lOO. The concessionaireswill transfer their rights -for s,ooo.!paid-np 'sharesafter the cableis' working, and one-fifth Of thesurplus profits yearly.
—Those erownless and throneless sovereigneof-Llaplearthe-Duke ofDuke of Modena, and the Grand Duke of. ,Tuti-:eany, have concluded a "convention" de 1,141_

ofjustice to germinate among the- children, we
should thank them for it. The babes then are
worthier than the fathers.

GEUM& Y.

Close of the Sebnetzenfest in Vienna—-
itistribtationof Prizes.

VIENNA. August 9th, 1868. Thursday the thirdGerman National Schuetzenfest name to anend.
The last day was mainly devoted to the distriba -

tion of theprizes. The piano, presented .by thecommitteeof the Third Amerleanfichuetzenfeait,
was carried off by a 'Bavarian ganmaker, from-
Traunstein, named J. Strasberger. The threehundredgolden ducats, the present of the corpo-
ration, of- Vienna, were won by a cooper fromStutgart, named itneff. . The • second present
'of the same corporallon,-namely„ .ene thou-sand thalens—was awarded to Assistant
Physician .Hierling.er, from Reiclienatt, inBavaria; The golden clock presented by the
Kaiser was carried home by a Styrian landowner
named -Mayerhofer. On the quick Sclielben,
thefind prize was carriedoff by. JohnBrechbutd,
from Thtin, in Switzerland. His score wasfo
ehots, thirty-three hits and seventy-live'polir 2with a Peabody arm. The second prize of this
kind was" borne away by the Norwegian, Hans
Larsen. Ills score was thirty-nine. shots,
twenty-nine bite:` and sixty-fly points. .11isarm was a Larsen gun. The third
prize- was awarded to a Swiss who need
a Martini breach-loader. The fourth by a South
German with a Wenderbreach-loader. 'Thefifth
by a lieutenant from the arsenal in this city with
a Worndt breech-loader. As regards the .swift-
nets offire of the various arms, the first place
between the Wanzl arm and thatof Mr. Morgan-
steinof New York, whose cartridges did not ar-
rive in time'to allowof a fair trial of his arm, but
who did enough to showthat his invention wets'
a formidable rival of Mr. Wand's.

During the whole"Feet" the number of shoti
at the Pad Beheiberi were 336,189, by 2,788 sharp-,
shooters: Of thisnumber ofshots 119,438 were'hits and 3,225 were bulls-eye hits. Silver goblet •
prizes for one hundred ;and twenty hits werebestowed on seven hundred and thirtY. For sixty
bits four;thider prizes were .bestowed.Uport sixty'
three Schnetzen. The shootingwent off without
a single serious accident. At twelveo'clock on
Thursday night took place the "festal exodus,"
which was very festal, indeed, and
resembled a carnival scene. On Wednesday
Baron von Benet came from Ganda on purpose
to attend the feat, and at the dinner table in the
Fest Halle spoke a studied political speech. This
visit of Von Beust threw a halo round the last
daysof the feat. As regards the finances of the
feEt it is stated that the deficit will reach about
100,000florins. The buildings alonecoat 260,000
florins. The loss will fall on the guarantors of
the lest. Where the-Fourth Schutzen Feat of
1871 will be held is still uncertain. The Central
committee bas madethe first offer toLelpsic, but
the town council has'declined the honor. '

Spiritualism inAmerica.
The London eorrespondentof Vie Tribline_says:...Wilifam Howitt has written to a man who has

printed it in a paper in-.Scotland. a letter sillich

F. L. ThMRSTON. Publisber.
PRICE THREE OMITS.

o. candidates tor tututheion.may beexamined thodaY
before teeptember.B or oh TI7BEIDAZ, July 28, the Ly
berate, the -Aixanal CmittuUletwies,. ' •

--

• •' ' '
For(Umpire. apply to President CADFELL,or to

ProfeesorfL BYOUNGMAN.
Clerk of the Faculty.

3y14 tfEmnfix. Pa., July, 1.64%.
PHILADELPHIA AND READING RAILROAD

••••••• (NOMPANY. OFFIG'S, NO• 2,17 ROUTH FOURTH
STREET.

Yea. May RI 1808.
NOTICE to the holden/ of bonds of the Philutelphla

and Reading Railroad Company. anyptil 1.
The Company offer to exchangey of theee bonds of

01.000 each at any time before theLt day of Octobernext,
atpar, for a new mortgage bond of aqua sommr,bearihg
7 per cent. We:rest. clear atDrifted Shatell andBtaM taxes,
haying M yearatorun.

The bonds not surrendered onor before theLet of Octo
psr next will be paid at maturity, in accordance with
their tenor. tat'At octl B. BRADFORD, Treasurer.

OrNOTICE TO TAX.PAYERS.:-A PENALTY OF
One per Cent will be added upon all City Taxes re-

'rosiningunpaid after the Ist of September, Two per Cent.
October ist. and Three per Cent December Ist.

In accordance with antrdinance ofCouncils, approved
()antler 4th,, ISO. RICHARD PELTZ,

au.%tsel,ro Receiver of Taxes.

sers-biTi9PF'I4ZIMBOI,L.VIPCIL-A DI

clued. payable on and after September let next, clear
of taxes. Bcoka dose 28tb, at SP.14.1 open September 2.

au24 26 28 St ett. DAVID BOYD, Ju, Treasurer.

starawyetArri zmarErAL. algteent.AND_mea
troatmen and medicinal tClDiabeG drahmitonab, to the
poor.

IiEWEIPAPEABOMB.PARIPIThrrm ASTBarnaPaPer. b° 137 Na. Ammo street.

A fete Ut Long Branch.
A Long Branch correspondent givesthe follow-

ing account of aPere at the cottage of Dr. Helm-
bold at that place. He says:

It so occurred that Simeon Leland, Esq., the
hotelking, was the guest of the doctor,who con-
ciceveditheihoughkoLizimplimentinghiervisitor
*with a serenade. The occasion was seized upon
to invite a few gentlemen friends to patticipate
in the enjoyment of the music and interchange
of sentiment as theoccasion mightsuggest. The
splendid band of Beck, ofPhiladelphia, had been
summonedfrom theMetropolitan, and discoursed
mellifluous strains of melody.

Whenthe music ceased, from the hospitable
3arders of the Helmbold "Cottage by the Bea," a
spread was provided; which'we positively refuse
to describe. Every thing was, included which a
man could desire; and a- great many more things
-which he would never think of. More viands
were -broken into - by the curious, to discover
4̀ what it was /Ike," thanfor practical purposes.

Among the gentlemen present we noticed, be-side Simeon' Leland, ESQ., the special visitor of
the host, Senators Little, Perry and Wall, of
New Jersey;Hon. C. Vallandigham, of Ohio;
Mr. Hall, of New York; Dr. Stsyre, Col. Harry
Coggeshall and S. R. Phillips, Esq., of
ThiladelphiavMr. ' King,-of Morristown,' N. J.;
Mr. Miller, of the bonded warehouse, N. Y.;
John Bnpughatn, --Esq., J. W. Wallaek,
Hon. Benjamin Woodof N. Y.; J. H.
33atesEsq., of Pettingill & 'Co., N. Y.; Mr.
Henriques, of Wall street fame; C. C Spragne,
Esq., mine portly host of the more portly' Con-
tinental; Mr. Levin, of theHeraldstaff; Mr. Isaac
,Phillips, of the cottage near by; Dr. Laird, Cyrus
G. Clark, Esq., of Now haven. There were
dithers &whose names are not recalled, a goodly
companie, who with wit and jest and song and
wine, made time pass right merrily. Harry San-
derson was there, and with- •richest strains from
the splendid piano in the Doctor's parlor, he en-
tertained his friends in his ever inimitable style.
The badinage, repartee and witticisms wouldhere scarce be in place, losing their effect whentranscribed_fromsnehe_scene topaper.--

The bon moci, Jests, toasts, music (at interwillrtand social enjoyments which ruled the hour,
not soon be forgotten by the participants. Whenall had done ample justice to the bountiful thingswithin, the moon shed its last rays upon the con-cluding strains, forming the pale to this re-markable serenade—when' the members of the
Impromptu "stag party': wended their home-
ward way, with good wishes for their friend, so
"bold" at the,"Helml" u a - -.

,
_

'A-celebratetintival officer telli the following
anecdote: On one of his cruises thesailors saw a
comet, and were somewhatsurprised and alarmed
.st its appearance. The hands met and appointed
acommittee re wait on the commander and ask
'his opinion of it. They approached him and
said, We want you to inquire about that thing
up there." "Now, before I answer yon, first let
3ne know: what you. think is." "Well, your
honor, we-have talked it`over, and think it is a
star spnmg aleak."

Little"Tad" Lincoln fell between two cars
ofamoving train at Cresson, Fa., last week, but
Was caught by a gentleman standing upon the
platform.

—An ancient Indian mill has been found inone
of the mounds in Utah: It is •L-of cOnglomerate
ptone and very rude of structure.

the suffrages overwhelmed by'fliose of the ad-
joiningrural districts.

The countryparts ought,- undoubtedly, to
have-a legitiMate ittlittenee4in- every, well-ha-
atteed electoral system it is in England,

4 where the counties make it counterpoise to''the
t-boseughs, and this is 'right. But a Ivide' differ
once exists between this wise; equilibrium and a

, system which almost, everywhere annihilates the
votes and opinion cd the towns by a premedi-

lated infusion of> the more numerous rural
suffrages. Can any one maintain that the
opinion of France is really represented in the
chamber when that of the towns is not ?

And, as was said formerly, that Greece
went hailing when Athens or Lacedemonia
lost too much of its influence, may
wo not affirm that France also goes
lame where we find the influence of the rural
population almost solely represented in the Pop-
ular Assembly? But we do not insist; we shall
have too many opportunities of returning to this
point. We shall simply observe that the Gov-
ernment would worthily recognize of itsown ac-
cord the flagrant irregularity of such a state of
things, and apply spontaneously a proper rem-
edy, instead of appearing disposed to maintain
and exaggerate so defective a system of national
representation.

Foreign Items.
From lateforeign files weextract thefollowingitems of Interest :

- —Profiting-by the recent- sensation-eansed -by
the publication Lan erne in Paris, a beer saloon
proprietor has the following elm"Brewery of the Lantern—Rochefort Beer."

The advertisement answers well and fills the
place.More Democracy in the Paris Schools

—The Prince imperial not Permitted
to Take His Prize. •

From Le Revell we translate the following Etc-
count of a juvenile democratic demonstration in

It was not at the Sorbonne only that protesta-
tions took place. The Lycee Bonaparte had its
own demonstration. It appears that the son of
the illustrious head of the St ate figures in the
class of the Seventh, and that, although taking
private lessons, he competes, but at a respectful
distance, with his comrades in partibus. It is
easy to conceive then, that in the lottery of re-
compenses awaiting the studies of the course, the
grand-nephew of a hero, born into the world
ready decorated with the grand _cordon of the
Legion of Honor, cannot possibly come to
bad luck. Therefore, for the theme at
the end of the year, the Latin translation
of little Bonaparte, duly certified by General
Frossard, obtained the first prize, as was to be
expected. But, as soon as the rumor spread
about the college, grand was the tumult. Com-
positions ought to be written in theftlass, under
the eye of the Professor, and witched by the
scholars, say these latter; and, except under
those ruling conditions, there can be no security
or guarantee. The Proviseur heard of the dis-
satisfaction, and, fearing a demonstration, he
Conceived the ingenious idea to make two cere-
monies of the distribution. By, this arrangement,
thought he, there will be only the younger colle-
gians to consider, and it is hardly 'probable _that
these young curly-heads, ranging from eleven to'
fourteen years, will conclude to raise a noise
when the older lads shall not be there to excite
them.

Ares 1 the. worthy ,Proviseur reckoned without
bia host. The greatdaycame: the arrival of the
young baccalaureate is expected, in company
with hismother. 'ln the evening, after return-
ing, there is to be a festival at the Palace of Fon-
tainebleau; with fireworks and all thebelongings.
Unluckily, at this moment, the chief of the in-
Surrection, a smart little rascal of twelve, intr6-
duces himself - before ProvLseur in the name
Of his comrades andiays down their ultimatum.What Tasses in this interview? We do not
knowexactly', The- distribution 'of prizes, at
last, took place without disturbance, and the
first prizefor Latin thin:flatlet:a was nof given to
thefirst-intended recipient. -

•
•

Will the official Press now goon and stir up
oldpartY-feelings, and lay the blame on certainfamilies? That would be a fresh piece of awk-wardness
_ Childhoodlas a profountlecitimimfof justice;
it recognizes only loyal competitions. It de-
mands for everi-one.an equal chance of ground
and sunulhatthe Conqueror may'be, like Caesar's.wife, abOve suspicion. It is all for equality; andif the former party feelings have left this instinct

--TheEmperor of Russia has invited the King
ofDenmark and Prince Albert of Prussia to visit
the military manoeuvres of eighty thousand men
at the camp of TurltWEielo,

he-li'ren-drp-a-pers-reptirt thaTi—vo-buiglars
were recently run down "and captured by two
amateurs mounted on velocipedes, and suggest-
that the police might profit by the fact.

—Advices from 'Neat announce that in all pro=
bability the command of the national army of
Hungary will be conferred on General Klapka.

—The Prussian army has at present 1,432
generals and staff officers, which includes the
following: 6 princes of theroyal family, 5 grand
dukes, 28 foreign princes, 12 dukes, 12 princes,
45 counts, 80 barons and 1,152gentlemen.

—The inhabitants of Toulouse, France, have
subscribed for the purchase of one hundred and
fifty Remington rifles as a present to the Pope.
Each gun will bear the following Inscription:—
" Pio Nono,-Tolosa fiddle."

—The rifle that created the greatest attention
during the recent Schnetzenfeat at Vienna was a
breech-loader made by a Norwegian armorer. In
the presence of the Emperor the inventor fired
fifty-three shots in the space of three minutes.
The great precision was highly commented on.

: . %heFuneralof Elliott, the Airtist.
The New York Tribune of to-day says: Yes-

terday, early in the morning, the body of the
artist, Charles L. Elliott, arrived in this city
escorted by his personal friends, Messrs. E. D.,pand Charles • Calverleysculptors • 8. P.Palmer very, Sandford Thayer, of Syracuse ; 'Louis,
ilarT, ,Fred. 8. Cozzens, and the painters
tOW, and two brothers. The body was
aken to the, National Academy of Design,

on the northwest corner of Fourth avenue and
Twenty-third street, where to-day, , until the
nneral procession moves to Greenwood at 2 P.f a the rooms willbe.opened_to_allow hisfriendslookc;again upon'the features and

-

pay their
last tribute ofrespect. Preparatlons were being
made yesterday to accommodate, the expected
concourse of artists and others , who will visit thedead and attend the funeral to-day. , The esteem
in which Mr.Elliott noheld,'both his asso-
Maies, and those; too; Who knew him only by his
works, will to-day and expression at thefuneral.
A correspondent over the signature of "T." sendsus the following:
I "Riding, a few years since, in the town of Sol-
Pio, in company with' Palmer, the he
mentioned as a „singular fact , that Elliott, the
painter, was born in a saw-mill; We were. at the
time, at the point nearest the mill, which thepasses. Meeting 'Charlie'. last winter, Ilearned from him that the place of his birth waseven as'l bad been Informed. 'Thad, in my early
boyhood, often visited' the mill in question, butwas igeorant then of .the distinction to. which itaas entitled. It= Ithas long since passed. away,
nd • not a vestige:, !tacit . to'-'mark its site.

Th9-eleating PP of thecountry and Its-drainage
by the farmers havellketrlse.-longisince, de--
privet-If_tif 1wit-at:little-Water.- could have been -
afforded. -It matters ilttlewhere a man is born;
but, as every particular In Ambition to persons
who haveacquired distinction iseagerly sought,I thought that the few words`Whittil haws to say
Might Interestsome of the Many adtairers of an

- • .•••• .
.• I "14 .:1111,1 II nem I flute ten r • strty-secen ,usay

(cresting, if true." I Sive an extinct: • "In fact.; ,nine hundred and .twelco dollars and seven-sevenalmosteveryeminent. man in the American Gii.• • leints.ll • -

Ferment" (the writer means in America) "la a 1, 'GivetheRepublican party eight, yetlrs of unin-
spiritualist. '- GUITIEOI2, 'whom the anti-spiritu-*

'five rule and ItwilllaceomPlish. a tiompara-
(dist wereeo lately snit...enthusiastically fehaing live reduction of the State debtsuchwitreceived ,in England4oxhis•realousServides in the=Linz- 3 Anrlng. the lasteight years of itstele rennsyl.tiong of Negro Slavery, is an avowed spiritu- 3 yenta. - t
allets. Horace Greeley, the Editor of the Traune,-,
a man• whose Masterly political reasoning
:has done more than any man to
• direct the .ccurse of American ,politics,
is a devoted spiritualist Longfel-
low, the poet ; now in EnglandLis, and has long

;openly bcen_, a spiritualist. Turn to- France.
The shrewd rnperor,theillustriou&Vietor Hugo,
the sage Guizot, are spiritualists. So is Gari-
baldi.""lt is," continues Mr. Howitt, 'tend-

; dently-said that &spiritualist sitson the throne,
•of these realms, as we know that such do sit on
those of the greatest nations of Europe. We
know that themembers of some of the chief du-
cal houses of Scotland, and of -the noble houses

!of Ireland and England, area spiritualists."
Robert Chambers is an avowed spiritualist And
he adds that"some of theablest writers in The

' Times, Standard, Star, and Daily Telegraph, are
'ot the same faith

Wendell Pltilla-on the Stlttattion.This week's Anti-Slavery Standard, after In-dulgingin its =Mai-misrepresentations of the
Republican party, hi nevertheless constrained to
any that a vote for Grant and-Colfax is a vote for
freedeth., :Wendell says:

We see,•rts clearly atAny one the shortcomings
of theTae pbilean party. Still a vote for Giantmeans theiaegro's suffrage recognized; a vote for
Seymour means the negro disfranchised and ano-
ther 'Warr ,. .* * * * We look forward, there-
fore, to the success of • theRepublican party in
theComing election as the salvation of the Union
and thebeet hopefor the negro. Its defeat willevidence that the blood and treasure
of another generation are needed to
establish Liberty and Justice here. *

*. Our most serious complaint against
Congress is that it has left the whole unchecked,
untrammeled power of thenation in the hands
of therebels, to be wielded against the Republi-
can party in this struggle. The imminent RailIn which we stand today was no muesli.. •_ .

-might easily -have beeirtWOlded.-I.flitiymo ja
brings back Toombs and Cobb and Davis him-
self to Washington—and 50,000_-votes changed
-from one side to the other willgive him the
power—the men we shall curse and the rebels
will bless—the men who will soonest clasp hands
with them and wear their collar are the Fessen-
dens, Trumbulls,Rosses,Hendersons,sustained by
the Evening Post, the New York Times and the
Boston Advertiser. If such really_represented
the country, we should have been betrayed —in
1861,and whipped every year since. It is be-
cause they.dO not represent the country, are a
disease and cancer, because of this that-we exist
as a nation. Radicalism can whip such spaniels
into itspurpose hereafter, as It has done, scores
of times, in the past, and thus force the 'party to
complete the work uponwhich It has beenforced
to enter. Seymour's advent means repudiation,
which ties our hands so that we. can never bor-
row again in order to. put down rebellion—and
then rebellion.- -•— - - -

-
- -

A% hat the Government Got for the
Bonds.

We quote the annexed paragraph from a
speech made by Hon. R. B. Carnaham, at Steu-
benville, Ohio, on Saturday last:

"It is said that fall value was notpaidfor these
bonds. What was given was accepted as full
value, and, in fact, those sold in 1861 and in 1862
were purchased with coin or its equivalent. The-
war actually began in April, 1861. Until
February, 1862, the paper currency was
at par with gold. From that period
an til Jnly, 1862, the premium on gold ranged
from one to five per cent. From July, 1861, to
January, 1863, the average premium was 29 per
cent, butprices hadnot yet become inflated, and
the paper currency was practically the equiva-
lent of coin. During these twenty-one months
ofthe wara large portion of the bonds were
sold, including the $250,000,000 authorized by
the act of 16thof July, 1861, and the$500,000,000
5-20 s of Feb. 25,1862. All of thesewere paid for
in gold or its practical equivalent. In 1863
the average premium of gold was 4831per cent., and in' 1864, 102X. Of pours()
the loss in discounts to the Government Was very
great—orrather- thelossnf- the-citisen- was-great-
But the actof Congress of March 3,'1864, author-
izing' the issue of $200,000,000 of bonds, called
the 10-408,specilically provides for their-payment
in coin. You will observe that thebonds issued
when the "greenbacks" were at the lowest figure,'
are tipressly madepa able in coin. Does not this
show that the United.States intended to preclude'
any doubt as to how and in what curreneythe
bonds should bepaid ?"

•

jrne "union I:cairn() •fsi Worth- ,
[Froin tthe Riatlith Standard, AusustSaha „

Under the eflicientromMgernent ,bf: GeneralLittlefield, Grand President ol.the Union League
of America in North Camlina;this order, is bang
rapidly Orgaolied in -every county. bOOke,papers and. corieepondence •of the League
are in perfect order,— and, we are happY,
from a personal. ertemination_ of

„
the ME,

els' records, be Ole to 'afitlirO. 'oarfriends that thenthe operations of the order
are conducted tio lOsly;and without any_ pa-
rade or displity,, ti•there are about seventy _
thotu3saa'alirollektMinitherth-- under- .4 Terfectsystem of ergeUlaallon :eztendleg 'from the
eastern to tkuir4e: •

boundaries- ofs the State.
and frem ?the:ggnthvirouns line.
The great seer° , ject of League la to
maintainthe laWs anti presene the:pease.

with this-remark: "We (t • e /*bele) will ilk; inthelast ditch before giving up the `44g11t,., .t45 send
eines back to slavery."

Another cause of the suspension- of the cartel
was itsconstant violation by -the.rebels, in makingillegal declarations of exchange, for the purpose
of putting men :into the field; and there is no
dou-lot, Whatever, thatall prisonersparoledby theUnited States authorities were immediately
turned'taaelre dutykt the rebel army. '•MallY~officers and men captured at Vieksbwg ,Were in
the battle ofChickamauga. Thus the rebels were
making use of Wm well-con• • ted prisons as re.
emitir.g depotslOr their a . '

Another insuperable o• - •to returning ex-
changes was in the matter of paroles. Mr. Ould
bad some eighteen or twenty thousand which he
claimed as valid. Most if not all of these paroles
were- taken by guerillas, bushwhackers and de-
tached commandsin the West. No possession
was ever bad, no delivery wra ever made, and
no rolls were ever furnished. On the capture of
a town by a rebel cavalry raid, the command re-
mainedlong enough to take the paroles of un-
armed citizens there,and then decampedleaving
the paroled men behind, and forwarding the
paroles to Richmond. And the rebels had theassurance to require the United States Govern
went to exchangeprisoners legitimately captured
In battle for such paroles as these.

On the 25th of November, 1863, I offered to
send immediately_to_CityPoint__l2,ooG-or-mor
-Confederate prisoners to be exchanged for Uuten
soldiers confined in the South. This proposition
was distinctly and unequivocally refused by. Mr.
Ould. And why? Because the damnable plans
of the rebel government in relation to our poor
captured soldiers had not then been fully carried
out. Let Mr. Ould leave the truth of history to
take care of itself, and vindicate, If he can, the
intentional, premeditated, and barbarous treat-
ment llyAturlitorities °four soldiers-in
the rebel prison pens. When, ib IS6I, the hellish,
plan was almost consummated, and they held
as prisoners thousands of loathsome skeletons,
let him confess that then his emasculated gov-
ernment was willing to let the United States au-
thorities bury its dead, in exchange for a fresh
and healthy army of 60,000 men, to be immedi-
ately put in the field against Gen. Grant.

To conclude, Messrs. Editors, these and these
alone were the causes which prevented lee ex•
change of prisoners, and these causes were in op-
eration until the elose-of--the war. The difficul-
ties in the way were inturmountable,and were so
looked upon by the United States authorities.
Gen. Grant had no more power to overcome
them than any officer who preceded him. He
took the only means in his power to effect the
release of our prisoners, and in 1865 succeeded in
accomplishing his purpose, much to the diegust,
no doubt, of such patriotic vindicators of the
"truth of history" asMr. Robert Oald.

Yours, very truly,
S. A. IKEREDI74I,

Late Brigadier General and United States Com-
mis onerfor Exchange of Prisoners.

BUFFALO, Aug. 25, 1868.

Northern Merchants and the Southern
Trade.

(From the Brooklnk Union, El ug 21.]
We are assured, on what seems very good an

thority, thata meeting of theleading dry goods
firms of New York was held yesterday afternoon,
at which it was resolved that they, would sell no
more'goods to mere.hants in the Southern Statesexcept for cash during the present season. This
is very significant action on the part of the per-
spicacious bAsinessmen of the metropolis, and
furnishes an example which will undoubtedly be
prom_ptly follo_w_ed_by__ all_ merchants dealing
in whatever business with the South-
erners; It shows that the threats of
another revolution in which the Damo-
.eratie leaders have so liberally indulged; the con-
tinued anarchy In which the rebels have retained
Many of the Southern States; the persistent de-
terininationof President Johnson toprevent the
loyal mei froth' governing the South, and the
revolutionary speeches of Frank Blair and of
Southern fire-eaters, who have taken their cue
from him, sre having their effect onloyal mer-
chants at the North, who consider their eiten-
sive business intereste, the preirervation of the
country and their,financial security, of too great
Value to bo hazarded among a people, many of
whom still owe largelyon goods sold to them.
years ago and who have shown that their loyalty
to their obligations to the,country cannotbe re-
lied upon any more than their loyalty to their
obligations to theirfelloy merchants.
, —Not long ago a piece of Iron ore was dug out
pf amine in Devisti,Exigkuid,,.seventy.foux feet
below-Vie surfAce of the earth,- and on-breaking
it a lizard'slx incheslong crept-outof

=Westointluta cost "only •eight and a half
million dollars in the sixty-six years of its:exist-
ence as a military school, and this includes the
entire expense ofgrounds, improvements, appa-
ratng w?, pay ofprofessorS'anil

Is A•I "• A on 41 ey w no r •

the present debt of theKingdom of Italy.
—Eioethe's mother Said" of .herself: corder:int'quiet are my characteristics. I dispatch,atoncewhat I have to dci; the most disagreeable always

firstand I gulp ,down the devil without looking
at him., I always seek out what is good inpeople, and leave what is.bad tofliniwho mademankind, and knows ;how to.,round.; oil. the.angles.

4.--Ilere is a' very Frenchy story. A. wrorlft-aurd was offered neat fa the box of al certainFrench senator, towitness a representation 'of
"La Belle fldlene.". Ele.replied to the'offer:;"lt
is impossible for me togo. ,The ecclesiastical
rules prevent me. But if M. leBenateurmlshes
me to confess bim, I might .get. strides of the
piece in that way!" •

—The New York 11.eraldIS atithbrity for this:
Mr. T. 8. Booth, the eldestson of the late Junius
Brutus Booth, proposes reappearing npon :the• •
dramatic boards during the tall and winter sea-
son. Mr. Booth has not been ontEiFistage for
over twenty years, since which time heAas re-
sided in Philadelphia, where he has been rEreog
nized as a physician of considerable Skill. Reisin very comfortable , circumstances, but returnsto the scenes of his etirly triumphs through:a icivn`fur the drama.- - • • - • • •

—lt has created some surprise in Prussia. that
(OM" VieteriaLdeelined 'the
enTiTitdaughter to7,,yisit her at iteinhardsbrann,
where she and her hueband live in retirement
With their children and are attended by only two
servanta. During Mir-brieriiiiitinnt Pada theQueen looked gloomy. and was ,Oxceedingittaciturn. In driving through the Boulevards;. ft
was noticed that she did not: even glance at,
the magnificent buildings on those superb av„,
Conee.

—Netiong:agai-nn-nUterPriernri ra
Washington, lowa, impressed with the idea that,
he musfdo something for the party, got up a liat
of subscribers for a Democratic journal, and sent
it to theBt. Loin% Democrat, in the fond belief •
that it was a Seymour paper.The subscribers

..

were greatly surprisedto find that the Dent-cieitif
supported Grant. The Democrat confirms .the
story, and says that they like the principles of
the paper so well that they have concluded to
stick to theirbargain.

-Atone of, he gammg-tablea in theWiesbaden
Kirhaus thereeat a few Sundays ago two gentle-
Men of rather distinguiebed appearance side::by.
Moe. They were evidently •not acquainted'with
one another,htff treated each other 'with- great
politeness, and,"whenever they"won any Money,
courteously handed the; glittering gold pictes to
one another. Oneof the two gentlemen was the
Orleanist, Prince de Joinville, and the other. Gen.
Fleury, Napoleon's Aid-de-camp and most • inti-
mate personal friend. , • _

' —The celebratedKnaack affair, concerning the
earth and sun, is going to lead to claw suiLltev.Mr-`Smack has: brought an, action for libel
against theeditor of •the IllustratedFamily Jouk-
nal, who proposed, in his paper, that all scientific
absurdities and humbugs ehouldhenceforth be
called ••Knaackisme." The Berlin'pastor thinks
that this proposition is a vile outrage. The edi-.
tor of, the Illustrated Family Journal, however, Is.
delighted with the suit, which can not but add to
the-derision with whichKnaack overwhelmed' •

on all Eiden, and at-the same time will be anex;
celient,advertisement for the journal in quedion'" ,

—The Pope seems determieed to-picks quarrel. •
with the Prussian Government, and his function-
aries take pains to treat Prussian subjects with '
unusual brutality and Impudence. . A young
Countess Von Arnim was recently arrested ba-
Rome on the charge of having madedisrespectful
remarks about the Papal, ' government, detailed.,
for nearly a whole day in,a filthy cell at;thee
police-prison, and finally discharged in the_moat
is suiting manner. King' William has for some
time past been highly indignanV at the ,"course`.:
pursued by, the effetepontifiettigovenimeett,,and-.measures of, retaliation, are- now %token of.
French intrigues are said tote at thetottom of
thewhole affair. •

--

• >••••, • • •
•

is the opinion of the,leading. _banking
Douses In Hamburg,Derlin,,end ,Franictort, that A:dthe success of the Democratic partyat the Oc-
tober elections in Pennsylvania, Ohio;and intll4;
diens, should become probable, no leas' than one.
hundred,and fifty million dollars' worth.,of ftr>...
twenties would be sent to New York,and afail or
at least ten 'percent. in' the Value of American

weecteritiett in.Europe take plaee. hitherto Etnits-'
pean financlerahave deemed the success of the
Democratic candidates utterly impound% and
consequently no serious decline in 'American sem.
curideshaft occurred. , 'Platelti,hOwever,algreat
deal of.anxiety and feeling on the sidled, °spa._
daily in Germany, where it is said the Garman
Democratic paperspublished inthe... United Mateo.
owing to theindignation which tlieir repudiation
articles excite, have loet nearixtheir Whole elr-
ctuatton: _

•


